
TESTED UNDER FIRE FOOLS
and

panama city beach fire rescue
PRESENTS

TUFF TACTICS 
September 14 & 15, 2012

This 2 day course will offer some of the most advanced classes our area has seen. You have the 
option of attending only 1 day or both days. At the conclusion of the first day will be a vendor 

showcase with some of the newest firefighter technology, as well as a “Meet and Greet” firefighter 
social and cookout.

MODERN SUBURBAN 
FIREFIGHTING

INSTRUCTOR 
CAPT BILL GUSTIN

Classroom: 8:30-12:00
HOT: 1:00-5:00
(Limited to 80 Students)

The first segment of  this class will examine why tactics developed 
for fighting fires in buildings built 50 years ago may be ineffective 
and dangerous for fighting today’s fires, involving large fuel loads 

of  synthetic materials and in buildings constructed with 
lightweight “engineered” structural components.

The second segment focuses on hose line operations for fires in 
multiple-family occupancies. This classroom and hands on 

instruction was developed for suburban fire departments that 
typically do not have the staffing to rapidly perform a conventional 
stairway stretch to the upper floors of  residential buildings that are 

not tall enough to be required by code to have standpipes.

street smart pumping

instructors
bat chief steve buttermore (polk county)

mac mcgarry (l&M training Consultants)

classroom: 8:30-12:00
hot: 1:00-5:00
(Limited to 15 Students)

This course will provide firefighters with the knowledge needed to pump effectively during fire ground 
operations. You will learn about all of  the apparatus’ components and appliances, as well as go over in 

detail the step by step pump operations for single and multiple handlines and trouble shooting 
common problems. Be ready for the 10 minute pressure cooker practical. 

advanced truck company ops

instructors
“THE JOHNS CREEK BOYS”

*hands on training only*
(Limited to 65 Students)

This course is designed to provide firefighters with the knowledge and skills to operate as effectively as 
possible during ladder company operations. This includes accomplishing multiple tasks, in multiple 

locations, simultaneously and safely. Firefighters of  all experience-levels will benefit because the 
material is based upon “street-proven” best practices. 

day 1 day 2

REGISTRATION
COST: 1 DAY - $50 / BOTH DAYS - $80

Classes will be held at Gulf Coast State Fire College
637 Hwy 2300, Southport, FL 32409

You can register @
http://countyfiretactics.com/ 

Registration

https://adobeformscentral.com/?f=ZOTlWzSlSTiOzMTEFjvrvwOR

http://countyfiretactics.com
http://countyfiretactics.com
https://adobeformscentral.com/?f=ZOTlWzSlSTiOzMTEFjvrvw
https://adobeformscentral.com/?f=ZOTlWzSlSTiOzMTEFjvrvw

